
Centre Street at Oil Pa.

THE NEW FALL GOODS.

As fast as railroad and steamer can carry them, come the beautiful new fabrics

and garments and hats from the leading fashion marts of the world. Every day

sees charming additions to an autumn stock bids fair to place this store's

reputation for showing but the latest styles and the highest qualities, at the lowest

prices, on a higher pinnacle than ever before. We invite your early inspection of

Dame Fashion's latest and most charming productions.

Remember, we'll be glad to pay the expenses of your trip. On purchases of

$10 or over we refund the amount of your fare one way. Purchases over $20 enti-

tle you to a rebate covering the amount of your round trip ticket.

WOMEN'S SUITS AND COATS FOR

FALL.

Every Day Brings Many Notable

Additions.
You will be interested today, and every day now, in the passing show of

women's wearing apparel. As rapidly as makers can fill our orders, little lots are

being shipped. The very that may please you most may be here today, and

gone tomorrow.

What we try most to do is to avoid duplication. is nothing more vexing

than to meet your next-do- or neighbor at an afternoon function wearing a suit simi-

lar to, or identical with, your own.

We not only largely limit our selection to one of a size in a color, but possibly to

one or two sizes of a style. In this way a wide variety is created, with more or less

exclusiveness attached to each model, and without similarity.

You will be particularly interested just now in the American-designe- d apparel-

ling for women and misses, at $16, $20, $26 and $35. Around these prices are

grouped some of the foremost styles of the season, in materials that are both new

and novel.

$4,800,000,000
The above amount represents the gold supply of the world. You should have

some of it. We pay

Four Per Cent.
on Savings Accounts, and suggest your opening an account today.

Oil City Trust Company
Oil City, Pa.
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pcn1 "tl upon using tli right Gasoline.

Waverly Carolines three grade.
76 Special Motor In.lMit.iwom, powerful, clean eiplonion-oul- ck Ignition

Power Without Carbon no f rbon HepMlU thoae are All rv linedproduct.. No "natural" guolinea uaod.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS COMPANY, Independent Refiner.. PITTSBURG, PA.

J. L. Ileplcr

LIVERY
Stable.

Fine carriages for all occasions,
with first class equipment. We van
tit you out at any time for either a
pleasure or business trip, and always
At reasouable rates. Prompt service
auJ courteous treatment.

Corrn and see us.

Rear of Hotel Wearer

TIOUESTA, PA.
Telephone No. 20.

Fromptlr mhttiiwl. or FEE RETURNED.
tO YlARS'IXrlRllNCt. Our CHARMS ARC
THg LOWEST. Bend model, photo or akeu-- for
exiiert swuvh arid free reiHirt on patentability.
INFRINGEMENT RuiU conducted before all
court. 1'aU'nta obtained thmtiph n. ADVCR-TI1I-

and SOLD, free. t, PEN-

SIONS and COPYRIGHTS quickly obtulned.
Opposite U. 8. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Elm, City,

which

thing

There

guaranteed.

YAVERLYirr 1

USE FOR HOUSEHOLD PETS

Psychologist Says Cats and Parrots
Would Keep Lonely People From

Committing Suicide.

A new use for cats, parrots and oth-
er household pets has been discovered
by Dr. Colin A. Scott, professor of
psychology at the Boston Normal
school. He Is reported to have said to
an audience of public school principals
In Chicago that one reason why peo-
ple commit suicide 1b that they feel
their own uselessneBB, and that If an
unmarried woman has a cat or a par
rot to care for it may give her some-
thing to live for and prevent her from
taking her own life.

Anything else that awakens and
holds interest in life would serve the
purpose equally well a fad of any
sort, plants, a garden, whist, novels,
history, charitable work, crocheting,
votes for women. The number of pos-

sible objects to keep a woman inter-
ested in life is unlimited. Even for
elderly and disillusioned bachelor-maid- s,

who find the world a lonesome
place, there are countless fascinating
subjects of interest.

Perhaps cats are among the least
promising of such subjects, for cats
generally are selfish and
They take all they can get and give
as little as they can. No woman real-l- y

ever owned a cat. The cat owns
the woman. And possibly that is why
the psychology professor suggested
cats as preventives of suicide.

BLOOrHOUNDS IN TRIALS.

Court Holds Testimony of Hounds
Competent In Corroboration.

The rating of the bloodhound in
American criminal Jurisprudence is
not settled, it appears, despite the able
and exhaustive opinion derogatory to
the dogs rendered by Judge Sullivan
when on the Supreme bench of Neb-
raska.

That opinion was so favorably re-

garded and was shown such respect
by courts in other States that Its
character as a precedent seemed to
be fairly well established. But now

n opinion of precisely the opposite
Import has been handed down by so
near a tribune as the Supreme Court
or Kansas. The illng is that the
"testimony" of bloodhounds Is some-
thing that may be properly considered,
especially In connection with other
evidence concerning tne competency
of which there Is no dispute.

The court refuses to set aside a
verdict of murder against a man con-vlrte- d

solely on the evidence of shoe
T rln's and the trailing of footsteps by
hounds. The dogs took the trail from
the tracks around the body of the
murdered man and followed it for six
.l.lles to the home of the man, who
'.as then accused and later convicted.

The shoe tracks around the body and
the home of the man accused corre-hponde- d

with the shoes he wore. It
was contended that if the trailing by
the hounds were eliminated from the
evidence the evidence from the shoe
prints alone would not be sufficient
for conviction on a capital charge, but
the court held that the "testimony" of
the hounds was competent to cor-
roborate that of the prints. Omaha
World-Hereld- .

Wild Cattle in the Olympics.
Although the State has its "no

trespass" sign tacked on the elk in
the Olympic mountains, guides are
returning from the wild regions with
large game wild cattle unprotected
by law. Grant W. Homes brought In
the hide and horns of a wild bull he
killed In the plateau region at the
headwater of the Dusewsllips River.
Humes, who has lived in Olympia fif-

teen rears, says several hurdred wild
cattle are at large near the source of
the DiTsewalllps.

Indian legend says the stock was
Iroreht to this country by Scotch
settlers ho landed from a sailing
vessel in the ear'y 4'a. The colony
did not thrive and its members re-

turned to civilization leaving their
slock.

Guides say the wild cattle and
horse are more timid than deer and
more difficult to hunt. Seattle cor-
respondence Chicago Inter Ocean.

Where Asparagus Grows Wild.
Asparagus was not introduced into

Britain by the Romans, who applied
the term asparagus to tender shoots
which according to Juvenal, grew on
mountains (MontanI asparagl). The
plant Is certainly native with us and
occurs sparsely or. the eastern and
southern coasts of England at Angle-
sey and Pembroke in Wales and
around Wexford and Waterford in Ire
land. It is no longer found cm

Asparagus Island, near the Lizard, as
all text books of English botany assert
but still grows profusely on some
neighboring cliffs of Kynance Cove.
Westminster Gazette.

Drink Traff.e In France.
France Is well supplied with places

for the sale of drink. We read In a
Paris newspaper that there Is one
drinking place for every eighty per-on-

In other words for every thirty
men. In certain departments we find
one "debit" for every thirty-si- per--on-

and in the Pas de Calais there
's one for every fifteen Inhabitants,
'vhlch in other words means a drink
?hop for every seven men. In Paris
'here are 30,001) stir places; in Lon-
don 5,fi0; Chicago, 5,T4(j; ftjinhurgh,
HO, and Moscow, 314. London (Jtobe.

Expensive Telephone Items.
A fact pof generally known, by

operating telephmie mpn is that pre-low- s

mrtals, such as platinum, gold,
silver, and even precious stones, such
as diamonds, are uied extensive-
ly In the manufacture of telephone ap-

paratus. The Western Electric Com-

pany, the largest manufacturer of tele-
phones In the world, uses upward of
one ton of platluum rch year.
Electrical Record.

6parrow a Coal Office Pet.
A sparrow Is kept as a pet In a

Lewiston coal office and furnishes lots
of entertainment. Jonah is thi spar-
row's name and the oflke of the D.
Williams Coal and Wood Company is
the only home that he has known
since he fell out of the family nest last
June. He can sing and scold, and
when he is mad ruffles his feathers
in a most indignant manner. Ken-
nebec Dally Journal.

Clean Towel Specialties.
Among the numerous concerns en-

gaged nowadays in the clean towel
supply business there are many that
specialize. Some run to office sup-
plies, some supply barbers and there
la at least one concern thnt makes a
specialty of supplying clean towels to
dentists and drug stores.

. No Chance for Sentiment.
"What was the happiest moment of

your life?" asked th-- j sweet girl. "The
happiest moment of my life," an-

swered the; old bachelor, "was when
the Jeweller took back an engage-
ment ring and gave me sleeve links
in exchange." Canadian Courier.

The Oasis.
By steadily bearing in mind that

what you know and think, you know
and think not for yourselves alone, but
for others, you may become the center
.of a little green spot of Intelligence In
the midst of this arid waste we call
aociety. Phillips Brooks.

Unworthy Men of Wealth.
The men who have not realized the

responsibility of wealth are Imperiling
the social system of the present time.

Exchange.

GROWING 80UTHERN WEALTH.

Increased Output of Everything Prom
Pig Iron to Cabbages.

Southern manufacturing Is rapidly
approaching an annual production to
the value of $3,000,JOO,000. Thnt sum
Is more than twice the value of the
products of Southern manufacturing in
1900.

Between 1904 and 1909, according
to the "Manufacturers Record," the
value of the factory products in the
five States of Alabama, Florida,
Louisiana, Maryland and North Caro-
lina Increased from 4732,000,000 to
almost a billion dollars. The total
value of the output of the whole
South In 1909 Is estimated at almost
two nnd a half billions.

Another direction In which the
South Is wonderfully Increasing Its

ut put Is the shipping of winter
egftnhles.

Cnbbnpej are shipped to Northern
uarkets from the lower Rio Grande
Valley In Texas at the rate of twenty
xpress carloads a day. Large Bhlp-ent- s

of Bermuda onions have been
nude from Laredo and other points In
he same State.

Peppers, egg plants, tomatoes, let-'ne-

celery, cauliflower and beans
nve been sent from Florida for years,

Potatoes and other vegetables from
"lorUia; beets, carrots, turnips, par-
ley, radishes, Ac, from Louisiana and

Mlrslsslppl, and asparagus from
"eorgla, Carolina and Alabama appear
pen the Cincinnati markets, and Bos-

ton pnjoys the first fruits of the kind
from the South.

Illinois Punsters at Work.
When Axel Conrad Lemon left the

circuit Court of Winnebago county he
believed he had heard the last of puns

n his liame and gibes which had
nu?cd hlin anguish since the slang

became popular. His hope
vas bused on the fact thnt Judge

at Lemon's request, had Just
hanged his name to Lemont.

"So the court handed you one.
Id he?" an acquaintance asked as

' emon left the court room.
"I fee the court has become a

'.emon aid." another chirped. "I
"on't see why the court, himself hav-'n- g

become a bevetage, should create
nother by adding 'f to his name."

"Well, don't get sour about it." a
hird said. First thing you know you'll
e looking seedy. No use tJ show the
elptw and peel your eye for trouble."

31oomlngton correspondence St
'.ouis Republic.

Seml-lndlre- Lighting.
A well known company that special-

izes In lighting fixtures Is at present
expeiimerting on what may be called
a semi-indire- lighting system. In
.lis. instead of throwing all of the

light to the ceiling, from which It may
be diffused and reflected a portion
only of the light will be so directed,
while" the rest of It will be allowed to
pass downward or outward through
the Inside reflector and the outer
?lass rasing. Various physiological
and psychological tests are being made
to determine the proper ratio between
the indirect and the direct lighting.
Shop Notes Quarterly.

A New Way to Listen.
They evidently were spending their

first night at the concert, and the
young man was telling the young
lady about It. They talked loudly,
fcr thp young man was trying to make
an Impression on all within a
radius. He always anticipated the per-
formers, and finally held his hand to
his nuuth as he said In an undertone:

"Deary, did you ever try to listen to
music with your eyes shut? It's
..eavenly."

Thereupon a man two rows be-

hind leaned forward and said:
"Young man try it with your mouth

shut. It'll be a relief." Philadelphia
Times.

New Jail System.
One effective result of the

Invasion of Holloway Jail In
England and the constant complaints
if the "votes for women" prisoners
is to their treatment there, Is a new
icheme which has Just been named
by the homp office. In future women
prisoners between thf ages of sixteen
Hid twenty-tw- wll tn separated frqm
hardened criminals and wilt rwceiv

s; ons In sewing am dre-s- n aklng. A

committee of ladies will also asslBt
hem to obtain situation when their
ontenres have been served.

With the Tldt,
It had been raining for twenty-fpu- r

bours, and the ground was more like a
lake than a foot-bal- l )ed; but the
eferee could not see hfs way tq pqs-,;on- e

the mntch.
"Surely you aren't going to make

is pUy In ths?" asked the vs)tlng
attain.

"Of course you must play," declared
.he man with the whistle, "Now, don't
mug about. You've won the toss.
iVhlch end are you taking?"

"Oh, well," came the reply, with a
.sigh of resignation, "I reckon we'd
better kick with the tlt.fi." Tit-Bit-

Woman Member of School Board.
Mis a Mary Agnes Cunningham was

the first woman to be appointed a
member of the Bchool board of St.
Paul, Minn. She had taught In the
schools of St. Paul for twenty.flve
years and was the president of the
Teachers' Federation. During a fight
she conducted for teachers' pensions
she saw a good deal of the mayor, who
was so inip.essed by her churacter
and ability that he appointed her a
member of the vhool board.

In Desperate Mood,
"That prima donna has a voice like

an angel's." "You think so," respond
ed the impresario, resentfully. "Well,
I don't know how an angel talks when
things don't go to suit her. But if 1

thought they all sounded like this
prima donna, I'd think twice before
wanting to go to heaven."

Lincoln's Lament.
Oh, how hard it (i to die and not

be able to leave the world any better
tar one's little life In It Abraham
Lincoln.

T.
A.
P.

Toda.y We Are Rea.dy

New Hats.

New Neckwear.

New Clothing.

Oil City, Pa.

FLINN DOESN'T

TRUSTJPENROSE

Sees Possibility of Bull Moose

Petition Being Rejscted

HOLDS UP COMPROMISE PLAN

Fllnn Will Not Allow Roosevelt
Electors to Resign Until Nominat-
ing Petitions Have Been Accepted.

The aftermath of the conference in
Washington between C. D. llllles,
chairman of the Republican national
committee; Henry G. Wusson, Penn-
sylvania state chairman, and William
T. Tllden. president of the I'nlon
League club of Philadelphia, concern-
ing the electoral vote situation in the
Keystone state, disclosed that no com-
promise of any kind was reached, hut
that the political situation Is as fol-

lows:
Chairman Hilles believed that th?

Republican light in Pennsylvania had
been unnecessarily delayed by the re-

fusal of the Roosevelt electors named
In the Harrlsburg convention last
spring to resign and permit the Re-

publican state committee to name their
successors.

It developed, though, that e

Senator William Flinn, the new leader
of the state, does not propose to have
these electors resign until Sept. 30. It
turns out that .Mr. Flinn is perfectly
willing to trust to the political in-

tegrity of Mr. Hilles, but he Is not
willing to trust to the political In-

tegrity of Senator Penrose.
The conference between Mr. Ililloa,

Mr. Ti'den and. Mr. Wasson was called
for the purpose of hurrying the resig-
nation of the remaining twenty-thre- e

Roosevelt electors, so that their places
might be taken by twenty-thre- Taft
men.

Fllnn, who controls the regular Re-

publican organization of Pennsylvania,
will not permit the twenty-thr- e

Roosevelt electors to resign until the
fifteen other Roosevelt electors fo
make up the complement of thirty-eigh- t

Is accepted by the secretary of
state, who Is a Penrose man.

Mr. Fllnn also controls the Wash-
ington party, which intends to nomi-

nal by petition fwo state officers. It
will require the signatures of 3f.00Q
voters of Pennsylvania to nominate
these men and the thirty-eigh- t Roose-
velt electors on the Washington party
ticket. The latest ray that nominat:
ing petitions can be filed is Sept. HQ.

f pn Sept. 3() the secretary of state
accepts the petition f (he VV'aahlngr
ton party the regular Republican stats
committee will be called together, the
twenty-thre- e Roosevelt electors will
resign and their places will be im-

mediately tilled by twenty-thre- e Taft
electors. The name3 of the twenty.-thre-e

Roosevelf electors will already
bs on the nominating petition pf hq
Washington party.

ft was learnpii (hat Mr. Flnn?s at;
tituda (s dictated, by a fear fhat thn
nominating petliiott Hf the yashjng:
ton parfy might bp thrown out by the
secretary pf state pf Pennsylvania on
the allegation (ha( It wax irregular in
spots, or that the law, through haste
or accident, had Pot been complied
with ill all of the 34.000 names necps.
sary to make it a perfect document,

Five Die In Train Crash.
Five men were killed and six were

seriously Injured when a train on the
('leveland and Pittsburg division of
(ha ppnngylvanla railroad crashed
(nto a work (rain In (he Conway
yards near Rochester, Pa. The dead,
ere: A.- L- - Coughanour, Cleveland, en:
gtneer: Pahatlnn Volaroso, laborer,
Antonio ferrlckkptta, laborer; p. I,.
Vangh, Cleveland, fireman; jjpej
Meusch, yard clerk,

Two Brakemen Killed.
Stepping from behind his train In

the path of a fast freight Brakeman
Seybert, aged fifty-eigh- a Pennsyl-
vania railroad employe, was killed
near Herrs Island, Pittsburg, A few-hou-

later Philip Huth, a brakrimai)
on Dig Hume train, fell from a car nl
Denny station and was killed,

Should Have Waited.
Adolph Colt, aged eighty-on- years,

of McKees Rocks, Pa., died from
organic heart trouble. It is said that
on Aug. 18 Colt shot himself twice,
one shot taking effect In his head and
the other In the left side. The hos-

pital authorities say the bullets did
not hasten Colt's nVatu.

Shirts.

Hosiery.

Vests.

and only too glad to serve you.

New

New

New

All brimming over with style and freshness.
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SEPTEMBER.
This first Fall month finds us resdy in every with the mer--

T chandise and wearing apparel suited
This is particularly true in

Z Suits, New Coats, New Dresses,
Hats.

The
A marked change will be noted in the new Fall Suits. Coats are long-

er, 32 and 34 inch. Skirts are a trifle wider and cut longer. Cutaway
Coats, two, three and four button or the straight coat with rounded corners.
Braid Bound Coats are in good favor for the first time in a decade. The
prices range $12.60, $15.00, 18.50, $20.00, $22.60 to $40.00.

The New Coats.

A.

department

Two styles in particular bid for popular favor, the 3-- 4 coat and the full
length coat. Fashion authorities concede, however, that the full length coat
will be most worn. We show both. The materials are Chinchilla, Boucle,
Heavy Rough Wide Diagonals, Two Toned Effects, Plush, Pony, Caucasian
Lamb and Astrachan. The Coat price range is from $6, $6, $8, $10 to $76.

The Silk Dresses.
High neck, long sleeve in all street dresses, in all the many popular silks

to the satin family, Satin Messaline, Charmeuse anp Crepe Me-
teor. The waists of many show the new "set in" sleeve effect and Robes-
pierre Collar. Plain or draped Skirts are both in good favor.

THY

EEPUBLICAN OFFICE
for your next order
for Job Printing.

CONDEMNS THE MOTOR CAR

English Writer Says the Automobile
Tourist Misses All the Charm

of Journey.

A writer In T. P. O'Connor's Lo-do- n

Weekly holds tliaf. (he claims of
(he motor par to minister to our pleas-
ures and pur education are preten-
tious, exaggerated and absurd, and as
such, are (p be condemned. He boldly
asserts that the motor car sightseer
may travel hundreds of miles and re-

turn home with no other Impressions
of his Journey than that he stopped
for a few moments at this or that
place for luncheon, nnd supped and
lodged at some other place, from
which be flashed next morning sound-
ing his "honk-honk- " to drive the be-

wildered people of the country to the
side of the road., that (h,e destroying
motor might pass In safety. He says:

"As the piotprlst whisks through
Enfield does ha evef think how
Charles and. Mary kamb ''played tru-
ant and wandered among the hills"
there, niakjpg believe (bat the Bcen-er- y

was as gopd as that af Westmore-
land? And "Christopher Nprth?" Do
you remember how ie pet off to fish
j) joch TP'la, thirteen miles away;
arrived there, found he had furSHtlen
the top Joint of his rod, walked back,
breakfasted, tramped to the loch again,
fished all day, and then began his
Journey home? Hut a friendly farm-
house drew him from his track, and
midnight fpund, him finishing a bottle
of whisky and a con Rf ml. Whet)
he reached home he had. coveret) Bey?
enty miles, put could your modern mq?
torlst, will) his flabby muscles and his
Ipvu pf pbbp, do as much? i Jils pan
fllon for speed he never delgna Ji mm?

derstund the charm and suggestion of
a milestone or a de-

cayed signpost, to drink In the spirit
of the countryside, or attempt to sense
a life that harks back to the begin-
ning of our history."

Plumber Pat,
An old ptory used to go around of

a Plumber who kept a lot of rata In
IiIh shop In a trap, and when he had
a call always took one along. The
rat was frightened or forced to take
to the drain, and he burrowed through
to his liberty In the sewer. Of course,
it was not necessary to take the pipes
all to pieces, but the big bill came
In, anyhow.

T.

P.

belonging

Oil City, Fa.

'

to the season.
the department of Ready-to-we- ar new
New Skirts, New Sweater Coats, New

Suits.

12&
4 Mft.M"H-M-.

TJIK

THE BARRELS
AND LUGS OF

Stevens
Double and Single
Barrel SHOTGUNS
are drop-forge- d in one piece, Mads of
specially selected ste STRONG.

EST where other guns are WEAKEST,

Compare STEVENS with guns at any
where m-n- r the priits and noteoup
QUALITY throughout.
Our Shotgun Catalog shows tlio
famous lino of Stevens Repeat'
ers Doubles Mngles.

f you cannot obtain
STEVENS from your
Dealer let us know, and V
we will ship direct, ex-

press prepaid, upon re-

ceipt of Catalog Price.

J. STEVENS ARMS

& TOOL COMPANY,

report),
CHIC0PEE FALLS, MASS.

and Manufacturing Opticians.

School children's eyes will be ex-

amined free of cost when accompanied
by a note from their teaoher or family
pliysiciau.

Tba latest methods known to science
are employed no drops arti-

ficial eyes in slock.
Lenses duplicated on short notice.

Morck Optical Co.,
OIL CITY, FA- -

First National Bank Building.
Both Phones,

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE!
IN THIS PAPKK

I Colic, Clioltra nndChamberlain S niarrhoen Remedy.
Never fails- - liny it now. It tun)' save life.


